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416-616-2484
FOR SALE

3499 Upper Middle Rd #217
Burlington, Ontario

Absolutely STUNNING suite located in 
Burlington's desirable Headon Forest 
neighbourhood. This move-in ready unit o�ers 
a SPRAWLING 1075 sq ft of FRESHLY PAINTED 
open-concept living space, leaving you feeling 
like you are in a bungalow not a condo!

SOLD

205 Sherway Gardens Dr #303
Toronto, Ontario

STUNNING 1 Bedroom PLUS DEN Suite With TWO FULL 
Baths and 9 FOOT Ceilings in PRESTIGIOUS “One 
Sherway”! FRESHLY PAINTED throughout. SPACIOUS 
Open Concept Living & Dining Room With Brand NEW 
engineered HARDWOOD Flooring. Picturesque 
Floor-To-Ceiling Windows & Western View Over The 
Courtyard. 

FOR LEASE

297 Oak Walk Dr #2204
Oakville, Ontario

Luxury 2 bedroom condo ready for your 
enjoyment! The Oak & Co. building is extreme-
ly well equipped and in a fantastic location 
surrounded by the best shopping, restaurants 
& transit! 2 Bedrooms, 1 Parking and 1 Locker!

COMING SOON

6906 Regent St
Clearview, Ontario

Rare opportunity to own an exceptional slice of 
paradise. Custom built home styled after an old 
farmhouse, yet modern & sophisticated on the 
inside. Nestled on over 3 acres of stunning 
landscape and located less than 15 minutes from 
the Blue Mountain resort and the marina.
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Can I cancel a real estate deal before closing?
Can I back out of a home purchase before closing if I change my mind?

That is a very timely question, especially given that the real estate market is beginning to show signs of cooling down in parts of Ontario. After your o�er to buy has been accepted and 
is no longer conditional, you might start rethinking your decision and want to cancel your purchase. People often refer to this as “buyer’s remorse.” However, in most Ontario real estate 
transactions there is no cooling-o� period, which means there is no guaranteed cancellation period without penalty if you change your mind. An agreement to buy a home is a legally 
binding contract. If you have had a change of heart and want to back out of your deal, you should expect to face �nancial and legal implications.

This means that you may risk losing your deposit or worse. If the seller takes legal action and you end up going to court, you could be ordered to complete the purchase, or you may be 
liable for damages beyond your deposit. The exact amount may be assessed based on loss in value on resale, carrying costs, the seller’s out-of-pocket expenses, and legal costs, among 
others.

So, carefully consider this as you make your decision, and remember that while there are no guarantees, it is typical for real estate prices to �uctuate over 
time in various hot and cool cycles. Sometimes the prices go up after a sale, sometimes they drop. It is always wise to seek counsel from a lawyer who is 
insured to practice real estate law. Your legal counsel can review the documents, provide strategic guidance and �ag potential areas of concern. This will help 
you make a more informed decision.

There is, however, one exceptional scenario in which you may be able to back out of a real estate deal. Newly built condos sold by builders or developers are 
legally required to have a right to cancel the agreement within 10 days without penalty, commonly referred to as a “cooling o� period.” If you bought a condo, 
you will have to provide written notice to the builder, developer, or their lawyer. They will need to receive this within 10 days of the day you receive the 
disclosure statement or the signed agreement (whichever comes later).

It is important to note that this is not possible with any other kind of real estate purchase unless there is a written provision in the agreement that permits 
you to cancel it. For most of us, a home purchase is the biggest �nancial commitment we will ever make. So, an ideal scenario would be to avoid a situation 
like this altogether. That is why my advice is do your research, consider all options and thoroughly consider the following before signing an agreement:

 •     Is the home within your budget?
 •     Does it meet your needs?
 •     Do you like what the neighbourhood has to o�er?
 •     Will certain appliances and �xtures be included? Are some (such as the water heater, furnace, and alarm system) under a rental agreement that you’ll  
        have to take over?
 •     Does the property need any repairs and, if so, how much will they cost?
 •     As well, carefully read all the �ne print in your contract, seek your agent’s guidance, and consult with your lawyer.

*Source: Ask Joe, The Toronto Star
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DETACHED SALES AVG PRICE
 416   477  $1,515,763
 905   1,726  $1,320,269

 SEMI  SALES AVG PRICE
 416   177  $1,268,630
 905   297  $963,994

 CONDO  SALES AVG PRICE
 416   963  $744,092
 905   402  $659,820

 TOWNS  SALES AVG PRICE
 416   200  $963,545
 905   616  $884,533
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With a successful real estate career dating back to 2014, David 
combines professional experience with wisdom passed on from a 
strong family real estate pedigree. David has a particular passion for 
modern and unique homes but is proud to serve all clients from 
�rst-time buyers to savvy investors. You can be con�dent that David 
will work tirelessly to deliver results with honesty and integrity every 
step of the way. 
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